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   TERMS & CONDITIONS US DOLLARS for all customer except Canadian customers  
  
**CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS**  
Serie 500 stock 2-3 weeks if not  
Serie 600,880,RI,1000,1004,et 2000 std construction bronze fitted 4-6 weeks delivery  
Pumps that are smaller than a 5 hp are available 2-3 weeks   
PSM serie 2-3 weeks with not in stock delivery is 8-10 weeks   
Larger pumps greater than 10" std construction (bronze fitted) 2300,2600,4800,4900,XRI and System 
12 to 14 weeks   
High pressure pumps greater than 250-400 psi 18-20 weeks   
-Submersible Pumps 3 to 4 weeks  
-Vertical turbine and Fire Pumps 12-14 weeks delivery   
-Consult factory for bare pump pricing minimum order applies   
  
***QUICK SHIPS FOR PUMPS***  
Rush Orders are subject to factory approval the amount of days bellows is when the equipment will be 
ready to ship from the factory Days do not include week ends   
*Adders below  
2 Working days : 65% Expedite Fee  
5 Working days : 40% Expedite Fee  
10 Working days : 25% Expedite Fee  
  
**Accessories**   
-Generally stock if not 8-10 weeks  
  
**PRESSURE VESSELS**  
-Std pressure vessels 4-6 weeks delivery   
-High pressure vessels 10-12 weeks delivery   
-Heat exchangers delivery are 8 to 10 weeks 16 inch and greater 10-12 weeks delivery   
-Brazed heat exchangers 4-5 weeks  
  
**PACKAGES SYSTEMS**  
-Simplex systems 4-6 weeks delivery   
-Duplex systems 6-8 weeks delivery  
-All other systems 8-10 weeks   
  
**Quick ships for packages and pressure vessels**  
Rush Orders are subject to factory approval the amount of days bellows is when the equipment will be 
ready to ship from the factory Days do not include week ends   
Adders below  
10 Working days : 65% Expedite Fee  
20 Working days : 40% Expedite Fee  
30 Working days : 25% Expedite Fee  
  
***Order entry***   
All Purchase orders with received approved submitals to flofab@flofab.com   
***Drawing requested***   
-A clear direction from the rep of what he want on the drw ex : weight, point of load , 3d , revit etc this is 
to be sent in writing via e mail 10 day on jobs less than 50 k over 50 k allow 3 weeks jobs over 300 k 
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cad will review and reply drw lead time for submitals This service is free upon receipt of contract . 5000 
$ if the contract is cancelled  
-Expedited service is available upon review from the cad dept if we can do it faster add 300 $ per day 
less than 10 days ex : 8 day = 600 $ sent a p.o flofab@flofab.com before the cad dept starts  
  
-After the 90 % drawing is done any change will be 300$ per change a p.o must be sent to 
flofab@flofab.com before the cad dept starts allow 5 days   
  
-Changing drawing after release into production you will need to send a p.o 2000$ per change to 
flofab@flofab.com Please feel free to call or email with any questions eng@flofab.com  
  
TERMS & CONDITIONS   
NOTE: Quotations are valid for 120 days only from the quoted date, and are subject to review after 120 
days  
TAXES: Extra  
  
TRANSPORT  
  
Standard transport for US and MEXICO orders less than $5,000.00 has to be taken care of by the client 
(Collect or Third Party). If the client ask Flo Fab to Prepaid the transport, the cost of transport + 
administration fee will be add to the final invoice.  
  
Standard transport for US orders over $5,000.00 can be taken care of by the client (Collect or Third 
Party). If the client ask Flo Fab to Prepaid the transport, a charge of 5% calculated on the total amount 
of the order will be add to the final invoice. This may not apply to all territories.  
  
Standard transport for MEXICO orders over $5,000.00 can be taken care of by the client (Collect or 
Third Party). If the client ask Flo Fab to Prepaid the transport, a charge of 10% calculated on the total 
amount of the order will be add to the final invoice. This may not apply to all territories.  
  
Terms: Orders are Subject to credit verification and approval by our credit department.  


